SWAMI Home Christmas 2011

- DIOM students visited SWAMI Home for Christmas in 2011 to bring joy to residents and developed our students' character.
SWAMI Home National Day 2012

- DIOM students visited SWAMI Home again for National Day in 2012 to celebrate our Nation’s birthday together with residents.
Open House 2012

- DIOM students introduced our course to secondary school students during Open House 2012.
28 SEG students participated in a community project at Man Fut Tong Nursing Home on 13 Feb 2013.

Led by our DIOM staff, the students spent a heartwarming afternoon with the elderly residents celebrating Chinese New Year.

The main highlight of the hour long event is the making of Chinese Lanterns. Our engaging students pair up with the residents to help them make the lantern one each for keepsake. The old folks enjoyed the lantern making and held onto their completed masterpieces dearly, like toddlers holding on to their prized toys.